Chapter 7

A PPLICATION
P ROGRAMMING
JTAPI

WITH

Telephones talk to you.

Weston and Spencer Roberts, ages 5 and 8
Women are like telephones.
They like to be held real close and talked to.
And if you push the wrong button, you’re disconnected.

Unknown

In this chapter, we finally begin programming an application using JTAPI.
We arrive at the point where JTAPI application programmers normally
begin! Now having a firm understanding of the JTAPI architecture and
having built part of a JTAPI implementation from scratch, we can begin to
use it somewhat effectively. Of course, no one should have to build a
library before they can use it — and JTAPI is no exception. In this book,
we can pretend we just bought a modem board that came with a JTAPI
library that will allow us to write Java applications using that board. In fact,
this chapter should illustrate just how easy JTAPI is to use (where the last
chapter may have shown how difficult one may be to build!).
Recall that the JTAPI implementation provided in Chapter 6 was
referred to as “JTAPI-Lite.” That binding was only part of the picture. In
short, we implemented all of the required interfaces except for the
observers. We implement the observers here because that is what users of
JTAPI will be required to do in order to use a JTAPI binding. Taken
together, the classes created in Chapter 6 and this chapter provide a partial
implementation of the package javax.telephony. As such, users may
place and disconnect telephone calls provided they have a TAPI-compliant
modem installed, TAPI32.dll, and a Java virtual machine.1 In short,
1 Our implementation only works with the Microsoft Virtual Machine for the reasons
explained in Chapter 6, “Construction of a JTAPI Library.”
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you can place and disconnect calls. We leave implementing call answering
as an exercise for the reader.
First, we will provide the code necessary to use JTAPI. Every application programmer is expected to supply code to make JTAPI work. But it’s
not as bad as it sounds. The code they supply is basically the application
code they need to supply anyway — only the required format may be a little unusual. However, the effort is no more than what any C++ or seasoned
Visual Basic programmer isn’t already used to — implementing event handlers. The only difference is that the events aren’t coming from a user interface widget (e.g., a button). In JTAPI, they are coming from the call model
itself.

Hello World in JTAPI
Well, okay. Maybe JTAPI use isn’t quite as simple as K&R’s original program, but it’s darn near close. The JTAPI specification says that application
programmers are to “implement the observer interfaces.” This is Java-ese
for writing code for an event handler. Listing 7.1 provides the General
Form for doing this.
Listing 7.1 The General Form for Writing Application Code in JTAPI
public class MyObserver implements AjtapiObserver {
public void someChangedEvent( Ev[] eventList ) {
// iterate over the events...
for ( int i=0; i < eventList.length; i++ ) {
if ( eventList[i].getID() == SomeEv.ID ) {
// TO DO: Your application code goes here...
} else if ( eventList[i].getID() == SomeOtherEv.ID ) {
// TO DO: more application code goes here...
}
// etc.
}
}

In short, all the code application programmers write follows this pattern.
Contrast this with the approach in Listing 7.2 using our “home-grown userfriendly” API (see Chapter 6).
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Listing 7.2 A “User-Friendly” Implementation from Chapter 6
// as an interface...
public class MyCallObserver implements DelegatedCallObserver {
public void onActiveCall( CallActiveEv ev ) {
// TO DO: your implementation code goes here...
}
public void onInvalidCall( CallInvalidEv ev ) {
// TO DO: and here...
}
public void
onCallObservationTermination( CallObservationEndedEv ev ) {
// TO DO: and here...
}
}
// or using inheritance...
public class MyCallObserver extends DelegatedCallObserverAdaptor {
public void onActiveCall( CallActiveEv ev ) {
// TO DO: your over-ride code goes here...
}
public void onInvalidCall( CallInvalidEv ev ) {
// TO DO: and here...
}
public void
onCallObservationTermination( CallObservationEndedEv ev ) {
// TO DO: and here...
}
}

The approach you take will depend on what types of additional observable interfaces (other than the standard interfaces) are offered by the JTAPI
vendor and whether or not you believe in the portability mantra with
respect to telephony code.

Implementing the Observer Interfaces
Again, the final step in providing a working JTAPI application is to implement the observer interfaces. There are two approaches possible here. The
most flexible is to simply create classes that implement the appropriate
interfaces and then use them within a main() method. The other approach
is to place main() within each observer class,2 as in Listing 7.3.
2 This approach is only practical for explanation code.
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Listing 7.3 One Way to Implement the Observer Interface
public class MyApp implements ProviderObserver {
public static final void main(String args[]) {
// somewhere in here,
// this.providerChangedEvent() gets invoked...
}
public void providerChangedEvent(ProvEv[] eventList) {
}
}

The better approach is to use the first method and create objects that
have the capability to respond to JTAPI telephony objects. Using this
approach, the classes can be used over again in many different applications.
Our first implementation of an Observer interface uses this approach and is
found in Listing 7.4.
Listing 7.4 An Implementation of the ProviderObserver Interface
public class SDRProviderObserver implements ProviderObserver {
public void providerChangedEvent(ProvEv[] eventList) {
for ( int i=0; i < eventList.length; i++ ) {
try {
String name =
((ProvEv)eventList[i]).getProvider().getName();
String msg = “Provider named: " + name + " is —>> ";
if (eventList[i].getID() == ProvInServiceEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "IN SERVICE"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
ProvOutOfServiceEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "OUT OF SERVICE"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() == ProvShutdownEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "SHUTDOWN"); }
else if
(eventList[i].getID() == ProvObservationEndedEv.ID){
System.out.println(msg + "OBSERVATION ENDED"); }
else { System.out.println(msg
+ "UNKNOWN PROVIDER EVENT"); }
} catch (Exception excp) {
System.out.println( "ProvEv Exception occurred...");
}
}
}
}
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Clearly, this class doesn’t really do much. It merely responds to each
type of event and prints an identification message to the system output.
Any application requiring more substantial responses would require the
placement of application-specific code in place of these system output messages. Note that each branch in this “effective switch statement” corresponds to an event generated by the relevant core object. In this case, the
object is a Provider and so provides responses to the events
ProvInServiceEv, ProvOutOfServiceEv, ProvShutdownEv, and
ProvObservationEndedEv. Likewise, a TerminalObserver is expected to
respond to terminal events, and so on.
Next is the TerminalObserver (see Listing 7.5). There is not really much
here to report on since the Terminal really has no state information to
report other than one TermObservationEndedEv. Recall that all state information for a Terminal is modeled in a separate object, the
TerminalConnection.
Listing 7.5 An Implementation of the TerminalObserver Interface
package sroberts.telephony;
import javax.telephony.*;
import javax.telephony.events.*;
public class SDRTerminalObserver implements TerminalObserver {
public void terminalChangedEvent(TermEv[] eventList) {
for ( int i=0; i < eventList.length; i++ ) {
try {
String name =
((TermEv)eventList[i]).getTerminal().getName();
String msg = "Terminal named: " + name + " is —>> ";
if (eventList[i].getID() ==
TermObservationEndedEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg +"OBSERVATION ENDED");
}
else {
System.out.println(msg +
"UNKNOWN Terminal EVENT"); }
} catch (Exception excp) {
System.out.println( "TermEv Exception occurred...");
}
}
}
}
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The same goes for the AddressObserver. Again, there is no state information of any real significance here, so the implementation (see Listing
7.6) is trivial. Note, however, that we are making full use of the methods
implemented for the core JTAPI objects (i.e., AddrEv.getAddress(),
Address.getProvider(), and Address.getName()).

Listing 7.6 An Implementation of the AddressObserver Interface
package sroberts.telephony;
import javax.telephony.*;
import javax.telephony.events.*;
public class SDRAddressObserver implements AddressObserver {
public void addressChangedEvent(AddrEv[] eventList) {
for ( int i=0; i < eventList.length; i++ ) {
try {
Address addr = ((AddrEv)eventList[i]).getAddress();
String provName = addr.getProvider().getName();
String name = addr.getName();
String msg = "Address named: " + name
+ " whose Provider is " + provName + " is —>> ";
if (eventList[i].getID() ==
AddrObservationEndedEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg +"OBSERVATION ENDED"); }
else { System.out.println(msg +
"UNKNOWN ADDRESS EVENT");
}
} catch (Exception excp) {
System.out.println("AddrEv Exception occurred...");
}
}
}
}

Of course, we save the best for last. Recall that the CallObserver reports
not only on Calls, but also on Connections and TerminalConnections.
Because these are the most state-laden objects in the call model, this is the
most important observer class (see Listing 7.7).
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Listing 7.7 An Implementation of the CallObserver Interface
package sroberts.telephony;
import java.util.*;
import java.awt.*;
import javax.telephony.*;
import javax.telephony.events.*;
import sroberts.telephony.events.*;
public class SDRCallObserver implements CallObserver {
static public final int CALL_LISTENER = 1;
static public final int CONNECTION_LISTENER = 2;
static public final int TERMINAL_CONNECTION_LISTENER = 4;
private boolean isCallListener = true;
private boolean isConnectionListener = true;
private boolean isTerminalConnectionListener = true;
//constructors...
public SDRCallObserver( int type ) {
super();
determineListenerMode( type );
}
public SDRCallObserver() {
super();
}
// jtapi api ************************************************
synchronized public void callChangedEvent(CallEv[] eventList) {
String name = null;
String msg = null;
System.out.println( "CallObserver NOTIFIED. Report:");
System.out.println( "******************************");
for ( int i=0; i < eventList.length; i++ ) {
if (isCallListener && eventList[i] instanceof CallEv) {
try {
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Listing 7.7 (cont.) An Implementation of the CallObserver Interface
Call call = ((CallEv)eventList[i]).getCall();
Connection[] conns = call.getConnections();
Provider prov = call.getProvider();
name = prov.getName();
msg = "Provider named: (" + name + ")
owns a Call that is —>> ";
if (conns == null) {
System.out.println(msg + "IDLE"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
CallActiveEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "ACTIVE"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
CallInvalidEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "INVALID"); }
} catch (Exception excp) {
System.out.println( "CallEv Exception occurred
in SDRCallObserver::callChangedEvent()...");
excp.printStackTrace();
}
}
if (isConnectionListener && eventList[i]
instanceof ConnEv) {
try {
Connection connection =
(ConnEv)eventList[i]).getConnection();
Call call = connection.getCall();
Address addr = connection.getAddress();
name = addr.getName();
msg = "Connection to Address: (" + name + ")
is —>> ";
if (eventList[i].getID() == ConnCreatedEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "CREATED"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
ConnInProgressEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "INPROGRESS"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
ConnAlertingEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "ALERTING"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
ConnConnectedEv.ID) {
Object[] objs = ((SDRCall)call).getData();
// hang-up button & label...
((Button)objs[1]).setEnabled( true );
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Listing 7.7 (cont.) An Implementation of the CallObserver Interface
((List)objs[2]).add( msg + "CONNECTED" );
System.out.println(msg + "CONNECTED");
}
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
ConnDisconnectedEv.ID) {
Object[] objs = ((SDRCall)call).getData();
// both buttons...
((Button)objs[0]).setEnabled( true );
// dial...
((Button)objs[1]).setEnabled( false );
// hang-up...
((List)objs[2]).add( msg + "DISCONNECTED" );
System.out.println(msg + "DISCONNECTED");
}
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
ConnFailedEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "FAILED"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
ConnUnknownEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "UNKNOWN"); }
} catch (Exception excp) {
System.out.println( "ConnEv Exception occurred
in SDRCallObserver::callChangedEvent()...");
excp.printStackTrace();
}
}
if (isTerminalConnectionListener
&& eventList[i] instanceof TermConnEv) {
try {
TerminalConnection tc =
((TermConnEv)eventList[i]).getTerminalConnection();
Terminal term = tc.getTerminal();
Connection conn = tc.getConnection();
String addressName = conn.getAddress().getName();
msg = "Terminal named: " + name
+ "and Connection named: (" + addressName
+ ") owns a TerminalConnection that is —>> ";
if (eventList[i].getID() ==
TermConnCreatedEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "IDLE"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
TermConnRingingEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "RINGING"); }
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Listing 7.7 (cont.) An Implementation of the CallObserver Interface
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
TermConnPassiveEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "PASSIVE"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
TermConnActiveEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "ACTIVE"); }
else if (eventList[i].getID() ==
TermConnDroppedEv.ID) {
System.out.println(msg + "DROPPED"); }
else { System.out.println(msg + "UNKNOWN"); }
} catch (Exception excp) {
System.out.println(
"TermConnEv Exception occurred in
SDRCallObserver::callChangedEvent()...");
excp.printStackTrace();
}
}
}
System.out.println( "*********************************");
}
// enhanced API *********************************************
public String toString() {
String nameToken = "";
if ( isCallListener ) nameToken = nameToken
+ "CALL_LISTENER ";
if ( isConnectionListener ) nameToken =
"CONNECTION_LISTENER ";
if ( isTerminalConnectionListener ) nameToken =
"TERMINALCONNECTION_LISTENER";
return nameToken;
}
private void determineListenerMode( int type ) {
int firstBit = (type&CALL_LISTENER)/CALL_LISTENER;
int secondBit = (type&CONNECTION_LISTENER)
/CONNECTION_LISTENER;
int thirdBit = (type&TERMINAL_CONNECTION_LISTENER)
/TERMINAL_CONNECTION_LISTENER;
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Listing 7.7 (cont.) An Implementation of the CallObserver Interface
if (firstBit != 1) isCallListener = false;
if (secondBit != 1) isConnectionListener = false;
if (thirdBit != 1) isTerminalConnectionListener = false;
}
}

Because the CallObserver class listens for three different kinds of
events, we must of course filter for these events. However, this filtering
process cannot be exclusive of the other types of events. In other words, a
CallObserver must be able to listen for call events, connection events, and
terminal connection events — not call events or connection events or terminal connection events. That is the purpose of the additional method
determineListenerMode() and its associated attributes. By default
our CallObserver listens for all three types, yet we provide a constructor
mechanism where it can be made to listen to each type or combination of
types selectively by “OR-ing” together the values.
Note also that the callChangedEvent() method is synchronized.
While this exacts a cost in terms of runtime performance, it ensures that the
output will appear correctly3 on the console screen (or whatever output
medium we choose). Note also that the JTAPI specification allows for this
type of flexibility in JTAPI implementations.
The only other additional code of interest here is the use of the
getData() method from our helper superclass JtapiObject. By hanging
on to pointers to the GUI objects, we are able to change them here in the
event response code. Alternatively, we could have set up listeners for the
appropriate events, but this accomplishes the same thing in a “quick and
dirty” way.

Revisiting the Phone Dialer Application with
JTAPI-Lite
JTAPI-Lite is given a test run using an application that wraps a desktop
telephone. The functionality from the user’s perspective is very similar to a
typical phone dialer application. The user is presented with an extremely
simple interface that allows him or her to place and disconnect calls.
Back in Chapter 5 we placed a call using Microsoft’s TAPI. In this section the same functionality is accomplished using JTAPI. We’ve created an
applet (which may also be run as an application) that allows for the placing
and disconnecting of telephone calls on Windows machines. It assumes that
a standard TAPI-compliant modem is present on the box. The user interface
is presented in Figure 7.1.
3 Without proper synchronization, calls to this method from multiple threads will scramble
the output.
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Figure 7.1 JTAPI-Lite User Interface

This is essentially the same interface we have been using all along,
except we have added a facility to peek a little under the covers to get a
look at important internal values as they change (using the “Display
Internals” button — more on this later). The code for the application is presented in Listing 7.8.
Listing 7.8 A JTAPI Application/Applet
package sroberts.telephony;
import
import
import
import
import

java.applet.*;
java.awt.*;
java.awt.event.*;
javax.telephony.*;
sroberts.telephony.jTAPIimplementations.tapi.*;

public class TestJtapiApp extends Applet implements Runnable,
ActionListener
{
static private final String DEFAULT_PHONE_NUMBER =
"522-1094";
static private final String OFFICE_TELEPHONE =
"Office Phone";
private Thread m_TestJtapiApp = null;
private boolean callInProgress_ = false;
// UI stuff...
private Button dialButton_;
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Listing 7.8 (cont.) A JTAPI Application/Applet
private
private
private
private
private

Button hangUpButton_;
Button exitButton_;
List listBox_;
TextField phoneNumberField_;
Label message_;

// call
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private

model objects...
JtapiPeer jtapiPeer_;
Provider provider_;
CallObserver callObserver_;
Address originatingAddress_;
Terminal terminal_;
Call call_;
Connection[] twoConnections_;
String destinationNumber_;

// STANDALONE APPLICATION SUPPORT:
// m_fStandAlone will be set to true if applet is run
// standalone
//——————————————————————————————
private boolean m_fStandAlone = true;
public static void main(String args[])
{
TestJtapiFrame frame =
new TestJtapiFrame("JTAPI Application");
frame.setSize( frame.insets().left + frame.insets().right
+ 240,
frame.insets().top + frame.insets().bottom
+ 200 );
TestJtapiApp applet_TestJtapiApp = new TestJtapiApp();
frame.add("Center", applet_TestJtapiApp);
applet_TestJtapiApp.m_fStandAlone = true;
applet_TestJtapiApp.init();
applet_TestJtapiApp.start();
frame.show();
}
public String getAppletInfo()
{
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Listing 7.8 (cont.) A JTAPI Application/Applet
return "Name: JDirect2NativeApp\r\n" +
"Author: Spencer Roberts\r\n" +
"Created with Microsoft Visual J++ Version 1.1";
}
public void init()
{
// TODO: Place additional initialization code here
setLayout( new FlowLayout() );
Label leftSpacer_ = new Label( "
Label rightSpacer_ = new Label( "
Label textBoxLabel = new Label(
"Enter a number to dial: ");
Button internalsButton = new Button(
"Display Internals" );

");
");

phoneNumberField_ = new TextField( 35 );
message_ = new Label( "Welcome to JTAPI on Windows");
listBox_ = new List();
dialButton_ = new Button( "Dial" );
hangUpButton_ = new Button( "Hang Up" );
exitButton_ = new Button( "Exit" );
// arrange window...
add( leftSpacer_ );
add( listBox_ );
add( rightSpacer_ );
add( message_ );
add( textBoxLabel );
add( phoneNumberField_ );
add( dialButton_ );
add( hangUpButton_ );
add( exitButton_ );
add( internalsButton );
// set up listeners...
dialButton_.addActionListener( this );
hangUpButton_.addActionListener( this );
exitButton_.addActionListener( this );
phoneNumberField_.addActionListener( this );
internalsButton.addActionListener( this );
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Listing 7.8 (cont.) A JTAPI Application/Applet
hangUpButton_.setEnabled( false );
dialButton_.setEnabled( false );
// first, create the JTAPI peer objects...
try {
jtapiPeer_ =
sroberts.telephony.JtapiPeerFactory.getJtapiPeer(null);
provider_ = jtapiPeer_.getProvider(null);
((SDRProvider)provider_).setState(
Provider.IN_SERVICE, "sierra" );
} catch ( Exception e ) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
// now the observers...
callObserver_ = new SDRCallObserver();
// now some of the JTAPI call model objects...
try {
originatingAddress_ =
provider_.getAddress( "555-1212" );
terminal_ = provider_.getTerminal( OFFICE_TELEPHONE );
} catch ( Exception e ) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
}
public void destroy()
{
// TODO: Place applet cleanup code here
}
public void paint(Graphics g)
{
// TODO: Place applet paint code here
}
public void start()
{
if (m_TestJtapiApp == null)
{
m_TestJtapiApp = new Thread( this );
m_TestJtapiApp.start();
}
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Listing 7.8 (cont.) A JTAPI Application/Applet
// TODO: Place additional applet start code here
}
public void stop()
{
if (m_TestJtapiApp != null)
{
m_TestJtapiApp.stop();
m_TestJtapiApp = null;
}
// TODO: Place additional applet stop code here
if ( m_fStandAlone ) System.exit(0);
}
public void run() { }
public void actionPerformed( ActionEvent ev ) {
String action = ev.getActionCommand();
if ( action.compareTo( "Dial" ) == 0 ) {
dialButton_.setEnabled( false );
if ( destinationNumber_.length() < 7 )
destinationNumber_ = DEFAULT_PHONE_NUMBER;
try {
call_ = null;
twoConnections_ = null;
call_ = provider_.createCall();
call_.addObserver( callObserver_ );
Object[] objs = new Object[ 3 ];
objs[0] = dialButton_;
objs[1] = hangUpButton_;
objs[2] = listBox_;
((SDRCall)call_).setData( objs );
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Listing 7.8 (cont.) A JTAPI Application/Applet
// make the call...
message_.setText( "About to make a call from "
+ originatingAddress_.getName() + " to :"
+ destinationNumber_ );
twoConnections_ = call_.connect(
terminal_, originatingAddress_,
destinationNumber_ );
if ( twoConnections_ != null )
message_.setText( "Created two Connections for "
+ originatingAddress_.getName() + " and "
+ destinationNumber_ );
} catch ( Exception e ) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
}
else if ( action.compareTo( "Hang Up" ) == 0 ) {
message_.setText( "Attempting Disconnect() for "
+ destinationNumber_ );
try {
// for now...
Connection conn =
((SDRCall)call_).findConnectionFor(
destinationNumber_ );
if ( conn != null ) {
conn.disconnect();
message_.setText( "Disconnected connection for "
+ destinationNumber_ );
callInProgress_ = false;
}
} catch ( UnsatisfiedLinkError ule) {
System.err.println("Caught exception: " + ule);
message_.setText( "FAILED to Disconnect connection
for " + destinationNumber_ );
ule.printStackTrace();
} catch ( Exception e) {
message_.setText( "FAILED to Disconnect connection
for " + destinationNumber_ );
e.printStackTrace();
}
}
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Listing 7.8 (cont.) A JTAPI Application/Applet
else if ( action.compareTo( "Display Internals" ) == 0 ){
message_.setText( "Displaying Internals
to output display..." );
((SDRCall)call_).displayInternals();
}
else if ( action.compareTo( "Exit" ) == 0 ) {
message_.setText( "Program Terminated by User..." );
stop();
}
else if ( ev.getSource() instanceof TextField ) {
destinationNumber_ = phoneNumberField_.getText();
if ( !callInProgress_ ) {
dialButton_.setEnabled( true );
}
}
}
}

This application is pretty straightforward. It is set up to run as either an
applet or an application as any Java program may be. The
actionPerformed() method is implemented in order to allow for
response to the buttons on the screen. The buttons are used to invoke the
JTAPI call model objects, namely instances of the Call and Connection
interfaces. Let’s walk through a use of the application and examine the output as we go.

Running the Application
The importance of this application is not the application itself, but rather
the invocation of the JTAPI call model objects we have built in this book.
Because these are not visual objects, their state is reported by calls to the
standard output.4 Along with visual figures showing the application during
execution, this is the primary mechanism we will use to explain what is
going on with the call model.
When the application is first initialized, the system output shows the following:
System output:
SDRSingletonFactory: created the ONLY instance of type
—>> SDRSingletonFactory for the FIRST time.

4 Although some GUI objects are updated in the event handler presented in Listing 7.7.
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SDRSingletonFactory: CREATED an instance of type
—>> sroberts.util.singleton.SecurityMonitor
SDRSingletonFactory: RETURNED the ONLY instance of type
—>> sroberts.util.singleton.SecurityMonitor

This output is merely a result of our decision to implement the
SecurityMonitor helper class of Chapter 6 as a Singleton (the Singleton
class is presented in Chapter 10, “Idioms and Patterns in Telephony”).
Other objects are created that provide no system output, most importantly
the JtapiPeer and Provider instances, along with the Address we are calling
from and the Terminal we are using. The stage so far represents the application after the init() method is called and the applet is started.5

Placing a Call
When the application is first started, the user may enter a phone number to
dial. This state is pictured in Figure 7.2.
Figure 7.2 Ready to Dial…

When the user hits the Enter key, the action event is generated from the
TextField component (standard Java stuff). This enables the “Dial” button,
which will kick off all the action. Once this button is clicked, we create an
instance of a Call from the Provider and add the CallObserver we created
during initialization to its observer list. This allows the observer to receive
events from that Call instance via the JtapiEventNotifier class we built in

5 A pictorial view of this state has already been presented in Figure 7.1.
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Chapter 6. We also create the two Connection instances we will need to
return from the Call.connect() method. Here’s the system output:
System output:
Inside Call.addObserver()...
Inside Call.connect() ADDED 2 Connections...

Next, we drop inside the Call.connect() method. Here we accomplish two tasks. First, we initialize the TAPI callback data in Java that the
CallRep helper class uses to keep track of changes in the call model.
System output:
Inside CallRep.callConnect()
tapiCallbackData_[0] = 0
tapiCallbackData_[1] = 0
tapiCallbackData_[2] = 0
Inside CallRep.callConnect() worker
thread LAUNCHED on value: 51

The CallRep worker thread is launched waiting for the TAPI callback
function to change these values through the native interface we built in
Chapter 6. The value “51” is the decimal equivalent of hexadecimal 33, the
value of the constant Connection.CONNECTED used to signal this state
change in JTAPI.
Next, we return from Call.connect() and the thread continues to
sleep, waking every so often to check if the appropriate value (the second
item in the tapiCallbackData array) has changed. In addition, the
CallObserver receives notification that the Call is now ACTIVE.
System output:
Successfully placed asynchronous call...
CallObserver NOTIFIED. Report:
******************************
Provider named: (Susie says Spencer is a good Provider)
owns a Call that is —>> ACTIVE
*********************************
zzzzzzz CallRep worker thread SLEEPING zzzzzzzzzzz
zzzzzzz CallRep worker thread SLEEPING zzzzzzzzzzz
zzzzzzz CallRep worker thread SLEEPING zzzzzzzzzzz
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If the board were to fail or the TAPI subsystem were to hang at this
point, this output would continue on indefinitely (or until the thread was
killed) because we have not coded a timeout value. But this is not what we
expect to happen, of course. We expect the hardware to notify TAPI that
the call was connected by invoking the callback function we so carefully
set up in Chapter 6.
When the TAPI system invokes the callback function in the Win32 C
DLL callrep.dll, and the LINECALLSTATE_CONNECTED value is
passed to the dwParam1 parameter when the dwMessage parameter is set
to LINE_CALLSTATE, the application data in parameter dwInstance are
changed. These data are then converted from a C/Win32 DWORD* back
into an int[] through the J/Direct marshalling process. After this occurs,
the next wake-up round from the CallRep worker thread notices the change
and initiates the notification process by sending an event through a
CallNotifier, which ultimately changes the state of the Connections associated with the Call.
System output:
zzzzzzzz CallRep worker thread SLEEPING zzzzzzzzzzzz
CallRep worker thread #### SETTING CONNECTIONS STATE ####
setStateOfConnections() SUCCEEDED...

Once the states of the Connection objects have changed, standard JTAPI
takes over from there and the CallObserver is notified like before — only
this time it’s a set of Connection events that are sent and so the output is
different.
System output:
CallObserver NOTIFIED. Report:
******************************
Connection to Address: (522-1094) is —>> CONNECTED
*********************************
CallObserver NOTIFIED. Report:
******************************
Connection to Address: (555-1212) is —>> CONNECTED
*********************************

In addition, the user interface is updated with the appropriate messages
in the list box and message line as shown in Figure 7.3.
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Figure 7.3 Call.connect() Completes …

Before attempting to disconnect this call, we’ll click the “Display
Internals” button in order to examine the state of the internal data structure
we passed through JTAPI and J/Direct into the C DLL and back.6 When the
call was connected, it should have set the second item in the list to the
value of the constant Connection.CONNECTED (i.e., the value 51). Sure
enough, it did.
System output:
tapiCallbackData_[0] = 0
tapiCallbackData_[1] = 51
tapiCallbackData_[2] = 0

Hanging Up
Having had quite enough of all of this, it’s time to hang up the call.
Pressing the “Hang Up” button will remove a Connection from the active
Call. If it is one of the last two Connections on that Call, both Connections
should be disabled and the Call should be dropped. This is in fact the case,
and hence the following output results (see also Figure 7.4).
System output:
CallObserver NOTIFIED. Report:
******************************
Connection to Address: (522-1094) is —>> DISCONNECTED
*********************************

6 This step is not necessary; rather it is provided for debugging and convenience.
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Figure 7.4 Disconnecting a Connection Through JTAPI

And that’s the end of the application programming story in JTAPI. But
is it a storybook ending? Well, not exactly.

Glitches
Human beings are fundamentally flawed, and so is this application. There
are two sources of these glitches: a bug and what may be considered a
design flaw.

Bugs
The application works, but we encountered a bug that requires a workaround or two. It boils down to this — it seems the TAPI runtime does
not always generate the events it is supposed to because our TAPI callback
function is not always invoked when it should be. In the case of a
connect(), the callback will not be invoked unless we place a user interface dialog into the calling function and allow it to remain active until the
call is connected.7 If we do this, all is well in connect land. If not, the callback never gets invoked! What we have is essentially a built-in race condition (not exactly a reliability feature!).
The second workaround is required upon disconnect(). Although
the TAPI linedrop() function works, our callback is again never
7 Recall that the Win32 specifies two types of threads — user interface threads and worker
(non-UI) threads. The UI threads are blocking whenever a standard dialog box is invoked.
When a dialog is invoked during a worker thread, the worker thread is not completely
blocked (the object can still receive function invocations), but the UI thread blocks for user
input. Therefore, we can use this technique to effectively “stall” the calling thread without
blocking it.
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invoked at all! In this case, we just use the successful return value from
linedrop() and set the state accordingly.
It is not clear why these errors are occurring, but it is endemic to working with layers of software and drivers. We’re pretty sure it’s not our code
because we can get our code to work by following these workarounds. In
any case, it is not necessarily a bug in the TAPI runtime, either. It could be
an omission when the vendor implemented the TSPI interface to the
TAPI32 DLL. For example, they might have omitted the generation of a
TAPI LINECALLSTATE_DISCONNECTED event when the hardware
disconnected the line. Or it could have something to do with the Java/C
mapping process using J/Direct. Of course, we could have taken the time to
present you with perfect code, but that is not the point of this book. We
have chosen to leave the code “as is” for the purposes of discussing the
kinds of problems you will likely encounter when using or creating a
JTAPI library.

A Design Flaw?
Recall in Chapter 6 we made the choice of proceeding with the callback
approach to implementing the TAPI notification process and avoided the
other two approaches — I/O completion ports and NT events. Although we
may have encountered other problems (either of our own making or that of
underlying code) using either of these approaches instead, the problems
encountered here would likely disappear. Why? Because both of the other
approaches use separate threads to signal completion. In contrast, the callback approach uses the same thread for both invocation and notification.
So if we block on invocation (during say, Call.connect()), we are
also blocking the invocation of the callback function!
And so it could be argued that the real flaw was one of design. We made
an inappropriate choice of which Win32 service to use to implement our
messaging scheme from the beginning.

Summary
In this chapter, we have learned how write application programs using
JTAPI. We learned that in order to do so, we must implement the relevant
Observer interfaces. In implementing these interfaces, we used the call
model objects we built in Chapter 6. Of course, under normal circumstances, the Chapter 6 classes would be supplied by a JTAPI vendor. We
also continued along our path of realism, showing workaround solutions,
warts and all.
At this point, you are now armed and dangerous. You are ready to create
application programs using a commercial JTAPI library from any vendor.
In addition some of you are even bold enough to attempt the creation of
your own JTAPI library “from scratch.” Of course you may have noticed
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that after all this work, we’ve really only seen a small amount of telecom
functionality. It’s not likely that we’ll be able to build a call center application from the core capabilities we’ve seen to this point. In short, all we’ve
really been able to do is place and disconnect calls. Stay tuned. In the next
chapter, we take a break from programmatic details and delve once again
into the JTAPI library as specified. We examine the “extensions to the
extension” — the Java subpackages that allow for more powerful and specialized telephony programming.

